Fig. 1. As this labeledcontainerojgum sandrac(or sandarac)indicates,a

ofimported
resinsand gumsfor varnishand paint making existedas

supplier

early as 1797 near the Mount Lebanon, Watervliet, and Hancock Shaker
communities.Courtesy New York State Museum, Albany, New York.

Susan L. Buck

“Bedsteads
Should Be
Painted Green”
Shaker Paints and Varnishes

F

or years, village interpreters

Shaker recipes have shown that these paints

and visitors alike have tended

were often quite brilliant, unlike the dark-

to believe that the Shakers,

ened surfacessurviving on many Shaker ob-

like other rural furniture and

jects today.
The misconceptions

folk art makers of their time,

about Shaker

used natural materials readily at hand in an

paints were part of a more general interpre-

agrarian society to make the paints they used

tation of Shaker life that began to emerge in

on buildings and furniture. The deep blue

the 1930s. Noted Shaker scholars and deal-

paint in severalShaker meetinghouses,for ex-

ers Edward Deming

ample, is alleged to have been composed of

Andrews actively promoted the market for

blueberries and buttermilk.’

Shaker materials, and in their 1937 book

Andrews and Faith

However, a two-year study of existing

Shaker Furniture presented Shaker-made fur-

paint and varnish layers on more than sixty

nishings as being far more than utilitarian

pieces of Shaker furniture and of manuscripts

forms; they were symbols, the Andrewses

containing paint and varnish recipesindicates

claimed, “of one of the purest of cultures.“*

that the Shakerswere making their own paints

They also identified the pigments used in

and varnishes from proven recipes of The

some of the paints, presumably by color. For

World, were purchasing raw materials readily

example, they identified a large built-in se-

available in New England and New York

ries of cupboards and drawers from the

State, and were using many of the same in-

Enfield, New Hampshire, Shaker commu-

gredients in medicinal recipes.Moreover, ef-

nity (now in the Winterthur

forts to replicate specific paints from the

having an original stain of yellow o&e,
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Museum)

as
an
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Figs.2 and 3. William E Winter’s
photographs
for the landmark volume Shaker

Furniture skewedperceptionsofShaker
furnishings and interion: as these two images
show,thefurnishings were depictednot in the

iron oxide pigment derived from clay.Simi-

contextin which they were used but instead

larly, they described the deep red colors of

u.we utejUy

arrangedto be photographedin

other pieces as ochre red and the pegboards,

only threeorfour rooms.
Analysisof the

casings,and built-in drawers as having been

original prints showsthat they had been

painted in a range of colors from a greenish

retouchedforpublication. Courtesy the

to a Prussian blue.

Winterthur Library, Winterthur, Delaware;

Shaker Furniture is still a touchstone of

the Edward Demittg Andrem Memorial

Shaker scholarship, and Religion in Wood,

Shaker Collection, Nos. SA577c and

which the couple published in 1966, ampli-

SA584d.

fied many of their earlier findings3 However, the use of pigment names to describe

the outlines of the furniture sharper, to de-

colors in these volumes is misleading. No

fine shadows more precisely,and to even out

evidence exists that the Andrewses actually

irregularities in the painted surfaces.
Thus, many early impressionsof Shaker

analyzed pigments, and the black-and-white
photographs prepared for these two books

furniture were based on black-and-white

by William E Winter present Shaker interi-

views that showed none of the expected evi-

ors as quite austere and monochromatic.Yet

dence of age and use. In fact, Shaker mrni-

close examination of the images reveals that

ture such as tailoring counters, chairs, tables,

the furniture was very carefully arranged for

and sewing desks was intended to withstand

the photographs in, at most, only three room

heavy and frequent use and was often quite

interiors (figs. 2 and 3).The original Winter

brilliantly colored. And what the Andrewses

prints, now in the Edward Deming Andrews

described as red ochre may in fact have con-

Collection at the Winterthur

Museum and

tained no red ochre at all but instead pig-

Library, were extensively retouched to make

ments such as red lead, burnt sienna, and
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lampblack. Cross-section analysis and pig-

Analysis to date of paint samplesfrom

ment identification of samplesfrom the built-

more than sixty Shaker objects has revealed

in Enfield cupboard, for example, indicate

only two pieces whose painted surfaces in-

that what has long been understood to be a

clude binders typically associatedwith agrar-

yellow ochre stain is in fact a thinly applied

ian communities. Both bright yellow, the two

oilbound

of

pieces have a tempera (or egg) binding me-

chrome yellow, white lead, and some inert

dium: one is a washstand dating from about

Iillers4 This same combination of pigments

1840 and used in the Enfield community;

was found on the pristine built-in cupboards

the other is a carpenter’s cupboard believed

and drawers from the top floor of the

to have been made between about 1820 and

Canterbury, New Hampshire, ShakerVillage

1840 and now in privately owned Mount

dwelling house and on the bright yellow in-

Lebanon Shaker collection. One other piece,

terior of a red hanging Mount Lebanon, New

a green bed from Mount Lebanon, may have

paint composed

primarily

York, wall cupboard dating from about 1830-

been painted with a milk-based paint.6 and

80, now in the collections of the Winterthur

several architectural paint recipes in Shaker

Museum.

receipt books contain milk.Yet the physical
Shaker

evidence makes plain that the Shakers gen-

paints and painting techniques has involved

erally used traditional oil-based paints to paint

not only a search for Shaker paint and var-

wooden objects and architectural elements,

nish recipes but actual identification of the

and recipes containing milk are primarily

paint and varnish layers surviving on furni-

lime-based whitewashes or exterior paints,

ture, wooden objects, and architectural ele-

not furniture or interior paints.’

My research on traditional

ments dating from approximately 1792 to

In addition, this analysis has revealed

1865. To identify the organic and inorganic

evidence of numerous layersof overpaint, the

components contained in the surviving coat-

use of a wide range of pigments, many gen-

ings, I have analyzed pinhead-sized samples

erations of varnish over intact paint layers,

through the use of cross-section microscopy

and distinct changes in color over time.The

techniques and analytical equipment such as

Shaker penchant for cleanliness and orderli-

Fourier Transform

ness also extended to regular cleaning and

(FTIR)

Infrared Spectroscopy

repainting of objects in use, and, on occa-

and x-ray fluorescence (XRF).’

Through this analysisthe pigments and bind-

sion, to complete stripping and repainting

ing mediums found in the paints on the ob-

or revarnishing. There are numerous entries

jects can be directly compared to recipes

in Shaker recipe books from the mid-1800s

found in Shaker books and manuscripts. It is

for caustic paint strippers with explicit tides

also possible to distinguish between coatings

such as“To get Paint off tiom Wood.“‘Thus,

made of shellac or of plant resin varnishes,

even as original finishes and untouched sur-

though it is not possible to discriminate with

faces are highly prized and much sought af-

confidence between specific plant resin com-

ter in the current market for Shaker furniture

ponents such as amber, mastic, colophony,

and wooden objects, this study suggeststhat

sandarac,and copal.

comparatively few objects have remained
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original to the chest. Cross-section samplesindicate that the case
side was originally painted deep
orange and then repainted bluegreen;the underhung drawerfront
was first painted blue and then
repainted blue-green. Perhapsthe
chest was originally made and
painted orange in 1821, and then
a cabinetmaker, most likely Ziba
Winchester, added a blue drawer
from another object and repainted
the entire form three yearslater.
The study began with a focus on wooden objects made
between 1790 and 1860 from the
Mount Lebanon Community, the
spiritual center of the Shakers.
Selected objects Iiom the Shaker
Fig.4. Crorc-rection
analysis
ofrhestriking

182 1 blue-green

chestmade by Ziba Winchesterfrom the Harvard, Massachusetts,community,mealed that

communities in Canterbury and
Enfield,

New

Watervliet,

itsunusual
underhung draum

New

Hampshire,
York,

and

had a di&ent paint history and thus wasprobably a later

Harvard, Massachusetts,
were also

addition. Courtesy Hancock Shaker VUa~e, Fittsjield,

examined and compared. This

Massachusetts.

work is still in progress,but the
study to this point reveals some
intriguing information about painting meth-

truly untouched.
An intriguing example of a repainted

ods,raw materials,and outside intluences on
Shaker craft practices.

object is a distinctive blue-green chestwith
an underhung drawer from the Harvard,
Massachusetts,
community, now in the col-

THE MAKING

lections of Hancock ShakerVillage (fig. 4).

AND VARNISHES

While Shaker cabinetmakers generally did

In its most simple form. paint can be de&red

not sign or date their work, this chestis dated

as dry pigments (colorants in the form of

twice and signed. The date “1821” was

powders)in a liquid that servesasthe carrier

painted in red on the back, where “[illeg-

or vehicle for the paint.This carrier may also

ible] Winchester Aged 24 1824” was also

be called the binder, for as the liquid dries

written in pencil. The underhung drawer

down certain nonvolatile components of the

OF PAINTS

construction is also unusual, and there has

carrier remain to hold, or bind, the pigment

been some question whether the drawer is

particles in place to form a paint fihn. De-
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pending on the types and proportions of pig-

ter the Civil War,’ sourcesof paint were few.

ments and binders contained in a paint f&n,

Prepared artist’s colors in oils could be pur-

the final product can vary from somewhat

chased from colormen

translucent to very opaque. On occasion or-

painters or sign painters who also sold paint-

ganic or synthetic dyes might be added to

ing supplies)in the eighteenth century or later

(often decorative

achieve a specific color.
A stain can also contain dry pigments and dyes,
but a stain typically has a
considerablygreater proportion of the liquid carrier to
the pigmenting

material.

Stains are designed to penetrate porous surfaces such
aswood and to leave a trans-

Fig. 5. 7?zeheadingat the top of the bill ofsalefor New England

lucent color on the surface

Paint Works lists a wide rangeof pigmentsalreadyground in oil, as

that allows the figure of the

well as

such raw materialsfor paint making as dry pigments,linseed

wood to show through. A

oil, turpentine,copal,and rosin.The invoiceisforfiw

varnish coating is often ap-

of “Boston Lead,“presumably white lead, a staplefor ease/,decorative,

plied over stained or painted

and architecturalpaints. Courtesy the Winterthur Library, Winterthur,

surfacesto protect them, to

Delaware;JosephDowns Collectionof Manusm@tsand Printed

add a measure of gloss,and

Ephemera, No. Co/. 90.

hundred pounds

to produce a rich, saturated
from distributors such asThe New England

color on the surface.
Today

we buy

paints

and stains

PaintWorks in Bridgeport, Connecticut (fig.

premixed at the paint store in virtually any

5). But given the number of Shaker receipt

color imaginable. Modern paints contain a

books surviving, references to paintmaking

myriad of additives to extend their shelf life,

procedures in Shaker journals, and a survival

to make them flow better off the brush, to

of a paint mill (with paint drips still attached)

control their drying time, and to make them

in the collection of Canterbury ShakerVil-

lesstoxic. Alternative binding materials such

lage, it is more likely that the Shakers were

asacrylic resins,latex, and polyurethanes sub-

producing large quantities of paint for their

stitute for traditional oil-based binding me-

own uses.
Paint could be ground in volume in a

diums. Because paints are commercially
of how paints are

hand-turned paint mill, and smaller amounts

made, and how they differ from stains, has

could be made with a mortar and pestle, or

generally been lost among the general pub-

with a muller and a flat marble slab. The

lic.

choice of raw materials was somewhat lim-

mixed, the knowledge

Before the commercial paint industry

ited, but primarily by expense, not by avail-

became truly active in the United States af-

ability. Paint shops in urban areas sold
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pigments imported Ii-am Europe, and a wide
variety of iron- and lead-basedpigments were
mined and processedin the United States in
the eighteenth century. On March 16,1761,
John Gore, a colorman in Boston, advertised
a broad range of pigments, oils, and varnishes

“LATELYImported

from London”

in The

BostonGuzetle.‘” Gore’s list included more expensiveimported pigments such asvermillion
(red mercuric sulphide), ultramarine (ground
lapis lazuli, a semiprecious stone), Prussian
blue “of various Sorts,” carmine (a natural
organic red dyestuff made from the dried
bodies of the female insect ~OCCIIS
cacti),and
“KingsYellow” (orpiment, a naturally occurring, and quite poisonous, yellow sulphide

Fig. 6. The 1845 Millennial Laws provided

of arsenic), as well as red lead, white lead,

explici?insttuctionscowing all aspectsof Shaker

“Indian Red” (iron oxide red),“Verdigreafe”

Ii&, includingexterior and

(a blue-green copper acetate which is a cor-

though it is not yet clearwhy certain colon were

rosion product of copper, brass,or bronze),

spe@edfor spec@ uses.Courtesy WesternResewe

and “Calcin’d Smalts” (cobalt-colored ground

Libmry, Cleveland, Ohio.

interior
paint colon,

glass). Domestic sources for pigments and
paints included producers invermont,

frequently painted the interiors of large case

New

Hampshire, Massachusetts,and New York.”

pieces in contrasting colors. It is not uncom-

The binding materials were limited to oils

mon, for example, to find that the interior

(typically linseed oil, nut oils, or fish oil),

of a deep red cupboard with drawers is bril-

water-soluble gums (such as gum arabic or

liant yellow or salmon pink. As there is no

cherry gum), hide glue, egg, and milk. Sugar,

functional reason for painting the interiors

honey, molasses,and rice starch paste were

of cupboards and closets contrasting colors,

often added ashumectants to make the paint

these brilliant colors may have been chosen

dry evenly or to make the paint flow more

simply because they were pleasing to the

easily off the brush.

Shakers.

The Shakers were using the same pig-

The choice of paint colors and tech-

ments and binding materials for their fur-

niques among the Shakers appears to have

nishings and architecture

been guided

as decorative

by recipes and the sect’s

painters and house painters in the World.

Millennial Laws, written and first published

What appears to distinguish Shaker painted

in 1821 (fig. 6). The laws were substantially

objects is the use of quite pure, intense paint

revised and republished in 1845 and again in

colors over solid surfaces,unrelieved by deco-

1860 and were an attempt to induce some

rative geometric or floral patterns.They also

conformity among the widespread villages
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during a period of great spiritual upheaval.
Section 9 ofthe 1845 Millennial Laws,“Concerning Building, Painting, Varnishing and
the Manufacture ofArticles for Sale,8~. &c.”
lists specific objects that may be varnished:
Varnish, if used in dwelling houses,may be applied
only to the moveablestherein, as the following, viz.,
Tables,stands,bureaus,casesof drawers, writing
Fig. 7. 7% 1856 watercolorby Benjamin Lossingshowed

desks,or boxes,drawer faces,chests,chairs,etc., etc.

the interior ofthe 1824 Mounr Lebanon Shaker

Carriages kept for riding or nice use may be

meetinghouselo have been light blue, and thus painred in a

varnished.No ceilings,casings,or mouldings may be

mannerccmsisfent
with Ihe 1845 Millennial Laws.

varnished.Oval or nice boxes may be stainedreddish

Courlesythe Winterthur Library Winrerthur, Delaware; the

or yellow, but not varnished.Bannistersor hand rails

Edward Deming Andrew Memorial Shaker Collection, No.

in dwelling housesmay be varnished.”

SA 1438.

The Millennial

Laws also state that

meetinghouse exteriors were to be painted

samples,coupled with surviving Shaker cor-

white while their interiors were to be a “blu-

respondence, suggeststhat during the mid-

ish shade.” Further, the 1845 laws deemed it

1800s Shakers generally adhered to the rules

“unadvisable for wooden buildings, hnting

on the use of varnish, although an original

the street, to be painted red, brown, or black,

plant resin varnish coating and several later

but they should be ofa lightish hue.. . Houses

coatings were found on moldings in the Can-

and shops,should be asnear uniform in color,

terbury meetinghouse (ca. 1792) that pre-

as consistent; but it is advisable to have shops

date the Millennial Laws. Shakers used clear

of a little darker shade than dwelling houses.”

varnish coatings primarily to protect surfaces

Dwelling house floors,“if stained at all, should

that could get dirty or damaged from han-

be of a reddish yellow, and shop floors should

dling, not for decorative purposes. In addi-

be of a yellowish red,” according to the laws,

tion, limited sampling and analysisofinterior

and “bedsteads should be painted green-

and exterior paints from four buildings at the

comforters should be of a modest color.“The

Canterbury ShakerVillage indicate that early

1845 Millennial Laws even contained a spe-

generations of paint adhered to the dictates

cific injunction about varnishmaking. Rule

regarding architectural paint colors.‘3 Pro-

8 of Section II stated that “it is not allowable

tected areasof flooring in the village’s dwell-

to boil oil, or varnish, in our buildings any-

ing house, dating from 1793, show evidence

where” in order “to prevent lossby fire.“This

of at least twelve generations of thickly ap-

rule was especially pertinent, as many of the

plied, opaque paint ranging in color f&m

Shaker recipes for plant resin-based varnishes

deep red to bright orange to intense yellow.

and drying oils required cooking them over

The woodwork in the first-tloor meeting room of the Canterbury meetinghouse

an open tire.
The evidence in the cross-section
Old-Time
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was also varying shadesof blue from the first
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generation of paint in 1792 until today.An

Medecine, Memo of Sermons, Etc. 1840”

1856 watercolorpainting by Shakersupporter

contains shoe black and shoe varnish reci-

Benjamin Lossing(fig. 7) showsthe interior

pes, several detailed exterior paint recipes,

of the Mount Lebanon meetinghouse as a

and this recipe for Ague Plaster,to cure aches

pale blue. And it is very likely that opaque

and pains:

green layers of paint on two beds in the
Hancock Shaker Village collection were
painted over the original, partially removed

TakeVenice Turpentine 8 oz, Gum Olibanum 1 oz,
Gum mastic 1 oz. Armenium bole 1 oz. all in tine
powder the finer the better, make a plasterof the

orange paint layers in responseto the dic-

same,spreadit on leather and apply it to the wrists

tatesof the 1845 Millennial Laws that bed-

and wear it for a number of days.15

steadsshould be painted green.The opaque
green paint of one bed dating from about

Before the refinement of petroleum in

1815 is the second generation and was ap-

the late 18OOs,only a limited number of sol-

plied over remnants of orange paint that

vents and binders for paints and varnishes,as

analysisof cross-sectionsamplesfound still

well as for medicines such as salves,balms,

trapped in the wood fibersThe blue glaze

and extracts, were available to Americans.

layer on the secondbed is the third genera-

Given that the Shakers had a very active

tion of paint applied over an opaque green

medicinal and herbal industry in the Mount

layerbelow,and wood fiberscontain evidence

Lebanon community from the 1830s until

that the first generation of paint was also

the 1870s (when the rise in the commercial

orange.

patent medicine industry offered significant
competition), it is likely that raw materials

THE EVIDENCE FROM RECEIPT BOOKS

such asgums,linseed oil, alcohol, shellac,red

Shaker receipt books also make clear that

lead, verdigris, white lead, and rosin-fre-

paints and varnishesused many of the same

quently used for making both medicine and

materials usedto make medicines,including

paint-were

Venice turpentine, red lead, linseed oil, and

bought and stored in bulk.16

A receipt book of about 1849, in-

gum mastic.In fact, few of the receipt books

scribed”RosettaHendrickson A Presenttiom

discoveredduring this researchwere devoted

Eld. Austin” (fig. 8) also contains numerous

primarily to paint and varnish recipes;many

recipes that would make paints as well as

also included recipes for a multiplicity of

medicines.” Hendrickson (1844-1912) lived

other goodsShakersmade for their own use

in the Mount Lebanon community near

and for sale to the outside world. Abigail

Albany until 1865, when she moved to

Crosman’sAugust 1854 receiptbook included

nearby Watervliet.

explicit dyeing instructionsfor indigo aswell

Buckingham (1803-85) moved to Watervliet

Elder David Austin

asseveralpaint and varnish recipes;her hand-

from Mount Lebanon in 1818. This hand-

written note on the front cover advisedthat

written ReceiptBook, ConcerningPaints,Stains,

“Wisdom gained by Adversity is Reliable as

Cetnenrs,Dyes,Inks, 6 c., now in the collec-

A Guide for the Inexperienced.“‘4 Another

tions of the Western Reserve Historical So-

book of “Receipts Directions for Vegetable

ciety Library in Cleveland, contains a recipe
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feather then take it from the fire and stir in 4 galls.of
raw oil while it is yet hot.
Oil preparedin this maoner put in with paint ground
in raw oil will soon dry.

None of the recipesin Hendrickson’s
book include citations indicating

their

sources,but it is clear that they are not all
original recipes.Her recipe for “Fat Copal
Varnish” was discoveredin Mackenzie3 Five
ThousandReceipts,published in Philadelphia

in 1829.The wording in Hendrickson’s recipe
is so peculiar that it must have been copied
verbatim from this source,which in turn reprinted at leastsome of its recipesfrom earlier sources.For example,Mackenzie’s recipe
for a drying oil is identical to that found in
Fig. 8. 7his comprehensive
remipt
book,
smitten
in OM

I? E Tingry’s 7’he Painter and KwnishersGuide,

hand,mayhavebeencompiled
by ElderDavidAustin

published in London in 1804.‘* Thus it is

Buckingham
andgivento SisterRosettaHendrickonof

likely that proven recipes were copied and

theMount LebanonandU&en&t communities.

circulated fiom a variety of sources,as the

CourtesyWatem ReseweLibrary,Cleveland,Ohio.

several other Shaker receipt books that do
list sourcesat the bottom of recipesindicate.

“ForWhite Swellings and Kindred Diseases”
that could havepoisoned’s patient but would

Undated receipt books apparently compiled
between 1840 and 1881 include citations to
New YorkAgriculter,FarmersCabinet,7’he Dic-

have made a durable bright orange paint:

tionaryof MechanicalEnginesand Engineering

Linseed
oil onepintRed lead 4 ounces
Spirits of

(185 l), Scientific American, Popular Science

Turpentine 4 ouncesShugar of lead 2 ounces.Boil

News, and BostonJotrmal
of Chemistry(1881).

the oil in an earthen vesselwhich hasnever been used

These receipt books provide intrigu-

untill it will coat the hard part of a writing quill while

ing information about paintmaking methods,

hot stir io the red lead & Shugar of lead Slow to very

raw materials, and modes of application. In

gradual or it will boil over add the Turpentine when it

several instances the evidence of surviving

becomescooler but not cold Spreadthis ointment

painted objectscorrespondsdirectly to pub-

thio on white paper and layover the pain.

lished recipes.One tailoring counter made
in about 1860 by Benjamin Lyon and Charles

Hendrickson’s “Receipt for Boiling
Oil” (a drying oil) is curiously similar to this
last recipe:

Weed, now in the Mount Lebanon Shaker
Collection, was colored with a low-viscosity
paint layer composedsolely of the iron earth

Take 4 gals.of oil, stir in 1 l/2 tb. red lead, 1 tb. of

pigment burnt sienna in an oil medium.This

Umber & 1 tb. of Litherage, boil it till it will scorcha

physicalevidence directly relatesto the recipe
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for “Tere-de-Sena stain” in the Hendrickson

received regular use and handling, such as

receipt book. l9 A green bed also in Mount

counter and table tops,were probablycleaned

Lebanon Shaker Collection is painted with

and recoatedmore &equently than casesides,

three applications of chrome green pig-

drawer fronts, or bases.

mented paint (containing oil, protein, and

Before repainting, the Shakersgener-

carbohydrate components in the binding

ally prepared surfacesvery thoroughly-in

media), and its uppermost paint layer con-

both architecturaland ftnniture paints,there

tains a plant resin varnish component.There

is no evidence of dirt or grime trapped be-

are no distinct boundariesbetween theselay-

tween di&rent generations of paint or var-

ers (an indication that the second and third

nish. Physical evidence and anecdotal

layerswere applied before the previouscoat-

referenceshave establishedthat Shaker sis-

ing had completely dried); thus they are ail

ters in this century otten removed the in-

the same generation of paint. This type of

tenselycoloredpaintson wooden furnishings

paint application is very similar to a recipe

before selling the objects to the World, pre-

“For Painting Green” with verdigris in a

sumably to make them more appealing and

“Church Family” receipt book from an uni-

salable.2’Thus Shakersmay have applied all

dentified Shaker community, now in the

of the paint generationson a given object or

Library of CongresszoThe recipe instructs

may conscientiously have removed original

the painter, “Slack yourVerdigris in Alcohol

paint layers before applying a clear varnish

or steam then pulverise and sift it mix and

to an object.In this sensethey were not paint-

Grind it in prepared Oil Adding White lead

ing and varnishing their objects any differ-

until it is quite pail Green some thicker than

ently from cabinetmakersand rural painters

common paint.” The painter was then to

in theseareasduring the sameperiod.

make a varnish fi-om“Spirit of turpentine and

By making the examination of sub-

rosin about as thick as common Molassesin

stancestrappedin wood fiberspossible,mod-

warm weather mix the varnishwith the paint

ern analytical techniques can shed light on

one third in quantity over the first coat one

the composition of original pigments and

half for the last coat.”

stains. They have also revealed that the
wooden objects and architectural elements

INTERPRETING AGED PAINTS

Shakersproduced before the Civil War con-

AND VARNISH COATINGS

sistently relied upon a gum size to seal the

The interpretation of surviving painted ob-

wood before it was painted, usedplant resin-

jects is complicatedby the Shakerpracticeof

based varnishes exclusively instead of shel-

repainting their furnishingsand interiors,by

lac, and on occasion mixed these varnishes

their thorough cleaning efforts, and by &e

into the lastcoat of paint on woodwork, fi.u-

useof certainpigmentsthat arecomparatively

niture, boxes,and buckets.

unstable. In addition, any varnish coating

The most significant and recurring

applied over a painted surfacewould darken

element in the samplestaken from painted

and yellow over time, changing the original

wooden objects and woodwork was the use

tonalities of the paint. Finally, surfacesthat

of a gum size, or a gum dissolvedin water,
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Fig. 9. This photographofthe sister’s sewing room in the Churchfamily

oftheMount

lxbanon community,taken in about 1890, revealsthatthe1840 cupboardand caseof
drawersin the barkgroundwas quite glossyand re-e&e. Analysis oj the pigmentsand
coatingswealed what appearsto be its originalfinish-an

oilbound paint composedof

chromeye//au, barium yellow, red lead, and iron earth pigments,and only one coatof plant
resin-basedvarnish. 7’he Shaker sistersin the view are,from lej, Anna Maria Graves, Mary
Hazard, Corimw Bishop,and Dorothy Wright. Courtesy Shaker Museum and Library,
Old Chatham, New York.

an option chosen over leaving the wood

even, consistent,and attractive painted surf&e.

unsized or applying a priming layer of paint

When varnish coatings were applied

composed of cheap, translucent pigments

to Shaker furniture, natural plant resins such

such as whiting.Though

it is not possible to

as copal, damar, amber, mastic, sandarac,and

identify the specific type of gum, gum arabic

colophony (rosin) dissolved in fixed oil (or

(a exudate f%om the Acacia arabicaand Acacia

cooked) varnishesor in turpentine were most

Senegaltrees in Africa, India, and Australia)

frequently usedAlthough most of these ma-

appears frequently

in the Shaker receipt

terials were imported f&m Malaysia, Indo-

every sample, except those

nesia, and the East Indies, Americans could

from several of the green beds, showed gum

purchase them readily in the nineteenth cen-

size trapped in the fibers of the wood below

tnry.The Shaker collection of the NewYork

the paint.“The

State Museum in Albany includes a cardboard

books.Virtually

use of a gum size means that

the more expensive pigmented

container of gum sandaraccarrying the label

materials

would penetrate less deeply into the wood

of John L. Thompson, Sons and Company

fibers, thus conserving the more costly pig-

offroy, NewYork,

mented material, and would produce a more

1797.The label establishesthat a distributor
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for imported resins, and presumably related

Hancock ShakerVillage, also shows an origi-

raw materials, existed before 1800 near the

nal plant resin coating above a thin, deep red

cluster of Shaker communities in Water&et,

paint layer. This particular rocker was re-

Mount Lebanon, and Hancock.

painted dark red and revarnished one more

A more common and probably cheaper

time, probably to freshen and brighten the

resin was colophony, or rosin, a byproduct

surface. Numerous painted buckets also had

of the manufacture of turpentine from pine

original plant resin varnish coatings, perhaps

timber. Colophony varnishes were yellow in

to give them a measure of waterproofing.

color and quite bright and glossy, but not

Most of these buckets were repainted at least

very durable. The book of recipes from the

once over the earliest varnish coating.
Shellac, derived from a resin secreted

Church Family included a recipe for “CommonVarnish”:“melt the Rosin first then Add

by the lac insect of the Coccidaefamily, was

the spirits of turpentine till is thin like water

also readily available; it was imported to the

then strain it as you do the other,” meaning

United States primarily from India and was

through a flannel c1oth.A varnish recipe from

offered for sale in this country as early as

the Hancock Community is somewhat more

1738.% Shellac does not require cooking, as

detailed:

it readily dissolvesin alcohol; it forms a very
glossy,hard coating, and it is available in a

Receipt for makingVarnish

variety of grades and colors &om deep red1 lb Gum Damar

brown button lac (one of the least refined
1 Quart SpiritsTurpentine

grades of shellac) to pale yellow, highly rePut in a tin or earthen vesselsit it in a kettle of water

fined blonde. Several mid-nineteenth-cen-

& boil two or three hours or more will do it no harm
it will dry the sooner-When

tury Shaker recipes for making shellac exist,

we use it we put one

and shellac appears in expense records and
part varnish and two parts spiritsturpentine-it

makes

paint recipes.Yetof the painted and varnished
a gloss& dries soon -but

when put on heavy it is

surfaces examined to date, there is no evihard to dryF3

dence of an original shellac coating. Perhaps
Cross-sectionsamplesfrom a number of com-

shellac’s high gloss was considered inappro-

paratively untouched Mount Lebanon case

priate for Shaker interiors. A container of

pieces built between about 1840 and 1860

orange shellac tlakes is among the collections

indicate the use of a plant resin varnish coat-

of the Hancock Shaker Village, but it may

ing above the earliest paint layers,which ap-

well be that shellac did not come into use as

pear to be part of the original

a clear coating until late in the nineteenth

surface

construction (fig. 9).24 Examination of two
Watervliet

century, when the population

clock cases built by Benjamin

of Shaker

communities began to dwindle; at that time,

Youngs in about 1806 and 1809 revealed

too, journals indicate that some communi-

original plant resin varnish coatings above an

ties had begun to purchase paints and paint-

organic red stain.A rocker made by Freegift

ing services from the World.26

Wells in about 1830, also from thewatervliet
community
Page 28
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paint, and physical evidence suggests that

“A Durable whitewash for Brick Buildings

Shakers followed these recipes. Two green

& Out Buildings

beds (one from the Mount Lebanon Shaker

“Whitewash to prevent mould”; and “Cheap

Collection

paint”show predictable, but perhaps conflict-

and one from the Winterthur

Museum) and the original deep-red painted
woodwork

or Fences of Wood”;”

ing, desiresfor frugality and durability.

on the third floor of the 1792

Linseed oil, expressed from flax seeds

Canterbury meetinghouse document that the

and produced as early as 1717 in Connecti-

technique was used.The mixture would have

cut, appears most frequently as the binding

produced a moderately glossy,saturated sur-

media in architectural and furniture paints,

face more impervious to handling and wear

and Shaker communities often purchased it

than an unvarnished paint.

in large quantities.28 In 1848, fifty-eight gal-

This same practice was followed in the

lons of linseed oil were purchased to paint

creation of the deep blue woodwork and trim

the meetinghouse at Watervliet, which was

in the first-floor

one of several Shaker villages that actively

meeting

room

of the

Canterbury meetinghouse. There is a plant

supported the cultivation

resin varnish-based blue glaze on top of the

Cogdell commented

of flax. John S.

on the use of linseed

earliest layer of blue paint on the woodwork,

oil after he visited the Mount Lebanon com-

which would have produced a glossy, satu-

munity on September 5,1816:

rated surface. An 1865 letter from Daniel
Their houseswere never more than five story,but

Boler at the Watervliet

Ministry

to Orren

Haskins, cabinetmaker at Mount

Lebanon,

large, commodious and well-built: all-glazed and
painted:yellow with red tops.Meetinghouse white

attests to the practice. “In the present case as
with black top:-they

were newly painting their

touching the use of varnish on the wood
houses-the colours not ground tin-nd

asa reason

work of our dwellings in the sanctuary at the
the colours looked livelier longer.. when fine it soon

Mount,” Boler wrote, “we have unitedly debecame dull-linseed oil-dryer:.sugar of lead.. We

cided to have what varnish is used put into
examined the Chamber of a friend on one side of the

the last coat of paint.“”
passage& on the other a Sister-tloors painted yellow

The majority of Shaker recipes discovwhere there is wood dark green or olive. spitting

ered during this research are for architectural
basinswith sawdustand chaff-their

straw mat. bed

paints, perhaps because building exteriors
and chair, floor cloths-made at home and painted

required regular repainting and thus a sigcolor of the floor. Brooms-dustpan-and

everything

nificantly greater investment in raw materiin its place--each marked by neatnefs.29

als; to reduce the frequency of repainting,
Shaker craftspeople probably strove to create

Dryers

such as sugar of lead (lead ac-

the most durable and yet inexpensive paints

etate), red lead, massicot, and litharge (some-

possible. Some of the titles of these architec-

times spelled litherage in the recipes) were

tural paint recipes offer clues to this ongoing

added to linseed oil-based paints to speed the

search. Recipes such as“A cheap paint more

drying process, or dryers were added to

impervious to water or weather than other

heated linseed oil to produce a boiled drying

common paints“; “A Substitute for paint”;

oil prior to grinding the paint.
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with two to three coats
of paint each time. In
November
Levi

2, 1840,

Shaw

of

the

Canaan Upper Family
(near Mount Lebanon)
noted in his journal,
“Finish
,

New

painting

the

House the sec-

ond time over.” On
November
ished

3 he fin-

painting

Brethrens

the

Shop and

began to paint the Sisters Shop, the latter of
Fig. 10. Analysis showsthat the built-in drawersand cupboardsfromthe Enjeld,

which he finished the
New Hampshire, Shaker community,shown here in their currentsetting at the

next day On NovemWinterrhur Museum, werepainted with an oilboundpaint composed
primarily of the

._. .
brilliant yellow pigment chromeyellow and white lead. Courtesy Wintmthw

ber

5,

he

wrote,

“Painted the front side
Museum, Winterthur, Delaware.

of the New

House

The binding media analysis indicates

over, which makes the third time over. The

that the exterior paints and the interior paints

Elders came here today & held meeting with

on wooden

us in the New meeting room this evening

elements

are predominantly

oilbound. In addition, the many generations

for the first time.“32Shaw’s journal documents

of whitewash contained protein and carbo-

that he was whitewashing various buildings

hydrate additives, consistent with the numer-

in the community in 1841 and again in 1862,

ous Shaker whitewash recipes that called for

when he painted the Sisters Shop three times

an odd assortment of additives:

over.
Shaker objects that survive relatively

To make a Brilliant Stock Whitewash for inside or out

intact provide some insight into the brilliant
Take clean

lumpsof

well burnt lime. Slack the same

paint colors used on furnishings and funcin hot water, then add l/4

lb of whiting or burnt

tional wooden forms such as buckets, boxes,
Alum pulverised-

1 lb of loaf sugar or any other

pegboards, and even architectural moldings
sugar, three pints of rice flour made into a paste starch

and flooring. And although certain colors
or jelly & one pound of clean glue dissolved.30

such as deep red, salmon pink, lemon yelentries indicate that

low, bright orange, dark blue, and olive green

until the populations in the villages started

Shaker journal

appear to have been used repeatedly on fur-

to decline after the Civil War,3’ whitewash-

nishings and architectural elements, a given

ing the walls and washing the woodwork was

color was not always created with the same

an annual event, and exteriors were repainted

combination of pigments.The

Page 30
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low ochre (FeO;H,O),

sometimes described

tions and believed to have been used in

as French yellow in Shaker receipt books and

Mount Lebanon were identified as a combi-

expense records, was frequently used in in-

nation of Prussian blue and calcium-based

terior and exterior paints, but the evidence

fillers, red ochre. and yellow ochre.

of this study indicates that it was not used as

The presence of a specific pigment can

often in yellow paint as was chrome yellow

in some instances help to date a given paint

(PbCrO,)

layer or provide a clue to how a paint color

(fig.

10). Red

lead (PbsO,),

iron earth pigments such as burnt sienna

may have changed over time. Zinc yellow

(Fe,O;H,O)

was not commercially available until after

+MnO,),

and burnt
whiting

umber

also called

1850, and its presence in the original yellow

Spanish white), red ochre (Fe,OJ, chrome

tempera paint layer on a carpenter’s cupboard

green (Fe,[Fe(CNJ,+PbCrOJ,Prussian

horn the Mount Lebanon community means

WWOJYdJ,

blue

verdigris (Cu(CaHsOJ2

.2Cu(OH)J,Venetian
(Fe,OJ

(CaCO,,

(FeaO,

the object was probably made and painted

(or iron oxide) red

and white lead (2PbCOiPb(OH),)

tier

1850, despite its published date of ca.

1820-40. Chrome green (a synthesized com-

also appeared regularly in Shaker recipes and

bination of Prussian blue and chrome yel-

in actual paint samples.Vermilion (HgS) and

low), the predominant green pigment found

zinc yellow

(4Zn0*4CrO;K,0.3H,O)

on green beds and green oval boxes,was avail-

appear less frequently and only on fisrnish-

able soon after the introduction of chrome

ings, not on architectural elements.

yellow in the first quarter of the nineteenth

Polarized light microscopy (PLM) was

century. Chrome green is not a stable pig-

used to identify the pigments in jars and boxes

ment and tends to turn blue when exposed

of raw pigments in the collectionsof Hancock

to light.3’
Prussianblue is the most common blue

Shaker Village and the Shaker Museum in
Old Chatham, New York.

pigment found in both mrniture and archi-

X-ray fluores-

cence analysisconfirmed this initial analysis

tectural paints. It is a very high tint-strength

and identified the presence and proportions

pigment, which means that only a small

of specificinorganic components such aslead,

amount of the pigment is enough to turn a

iron, chrome, carbon, mercury, and sulfur.

light paint noticeably blue. Prussian blue was

Pigments in the Hancock ShakerVillage col-

often used in combination

with chrome

lections which accession records identity as

green, white lead, and whiting depending

having come from the Canterbury Commu-

on the hue and intensity of the color de-

nity were copper acetate (verdigris), red

sired. It also was used very sparingly in many

ochre, iron oxide red, yellow ochre, chrome

generations of whitewash coatings on the

yellow, and white lead. Hancock pigments

interior walls of the Canterbury ShakerVil-

f?om unknown sources include a combina-

lage meetinghouse and dwelling house to

tion of vermilion, chrome yellow, and red

produce a brighter, cooler white.”

lead in a container labeled “The Ansbacher

Prussian blue was first synthesized in

Manufacturing Company, N.Y.” Additional

Berlin in 1704, and by 1831 a manufacturer

raw pigments in the Shaker Museum collec-

in New Bedford, Massachusetts,was produc-
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ing more than ten thousand pounds of the

the Andrewsesclaimed that “in the finishing

pigment a year. Thus it would have been

of furniture, paint preceded the thin, red

readily availableto the Shakercornm~nities.~~

stains and later varnishes.“” Unfortunately,

A relatively permanent pigment, Prussian

this assessmentdoes not always hold true:

blue will nonethelessdiscolorto brown when

thick, opaque paint layershave been identi-

exposedto alkaline conditions, for example

fied on objects that date to the mid-1800s.

&Shakersuseda high pH soapaspart of their

The multicolored Shaker Spirit or

normal cleaning mutine. Based on expense

“Gif?’ Drawings produced in Mount Leba-

recordsfor painting the Watervliet meeting-

non during a great period of spiritual revival

house in 1848, Prussianblue was also com-

f?om approximately 1841 to 1856 could pro-

paratively expensive.%Hendrickson’s receipt

vide revealing insights into the colors used

book documentsspending twelve dollarsper

in furnishingsand interiors.These bright wa-

pound for Prussian blue.Verdigris, by con-

tercolors were stored in the dark for more

trast, cost only forty cents a pound, while

than seventy-five yearsuntil they resurfaced

Saxon green (probably smalt with a greenish

in this century The pigments have not suf-

color) was purchased for three dollars per

fered the damaging effectsof light exposure,

pound.

and becausethe colors were not varnished

According to Hendrickson’s list, the

or coatedthey have remained quite pure and

cheapest pigments included whiting (for

intense.Analysisof three Gti drawingstiom

priming) at two centsper pound, white lead

the Hancock ShakerVillage collection indi-

at eight centsper pound, and French yellow

catesthat the same types of pigments found

(o&e)

in the paints on furniture and architectural

at three and a half cents per pound.

It also establishesthat the 1848 recipe for

elementswere alsousedin thesethree Draw-

“Red Paint for Meeting House Shed”-“25

ings.%

lbs.Venitian Red/l6

The relationship of the Spirit Draw-

lbs. SpanishBrown/20

lbs. Red Lead/9 lbs. French Yellow/5 lbs.

ing paints to paints on hrnishings and archi-

She&k/l5

tecture deservesfurther investigation,asdoes

Galls. Linseed Oil/For priming

use36 lbs.SpanishWhiting”-included

com-

the changeover to commercial paints and
varnishesatier the Civil War and the precise

paratively inexpensive ingredients.
Notably, many painted Shakerwooden

identification of whether shellac ever came

objectsuseda thin, penetrating paint (with a

into common use in the communities as a

high binder-to-pigment ratio), a technique

hrniture varnish. Research into all of these

the Andrewses used, ofien erroneously, to

areas will help define what makes Shaker

date and interpret Shaker furniture. Often

objectsunique, and how Shakerpainting and

describedasa stain in the literature,this paint

varnishing methods were influenced by The

doescontain pigment particles,not dyes,and

World.

generally survivesasa distinct layer on top of
the wood substrate.Thisthinly applied paint
is comparatively translucent,so the figure of
the wood is still visible. In ShakerFurniture,
Page 32
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filter) cubes. Richard Wolbers, Nanette Sterman,

SusanL. Buck is afurniture conservator
at

in
and Christopher Stavroudis, Notes&r Workshop

the SPNEA

New Merhodsin theCleaningofPaintings (Santa

Conservation Center in

Waltham, Massachusetts.
She hasan M.S.
from

the University

Monica, CaIif.: Getty Conservation Institute,

of Delaware/

1990), and Richard Wolbers and Gregory

Winterthur GraduateProgramin Art Con-

Landrey, “Use of Direct Reactive Fluorescent

servationand an M. B.A.j?om BostonUni-

Dyes for the Characterization

versity.One of herareasofparticularinterest

in Cross Sectional Examinations,” AIC Preprints

is the study and analysisof historicpaints

(15th Annual Meeting,Vancouver,

onfirrniture and architecture.

168-202, for additional information

of Binding Media

B.C., 1987):
about cross-

section microscopy techniques.

NOTES

5

The author is working with Amy Snodgrass at the
Center for Conservation andTechnical Studies,

The author wishes to thank the following people for
Harvard University Art Museum, Richard C.
their support, encouragement, and invariably helpful
Wolbers, assistantprofessor at the Winterthur/
suggestions: Alex Carlisle, Janice Carlson, Jerry Grant,
University of Delaware Art Conservation
Shery Hack, Ken and Marilou

Hakuta, Gregory
Program, and Janice Carlson, museum scientist at

Landrey, E. Richard McKinstry, Ivan Myjer,
the Analytical Lab of the Henry Francis du Pont
Christopher A. Packard, Neville Thompson, June
Winterthur

Museum, to conduct further analysis

Sprigg, Scott Swank, Christine Thomson, Larry
of the inorganic and organic components of the
Yerdon, and Richard C. Wolbers. The Samuel H.
paint and finish layers using SEM, FTIR

and

Kress Foundation provided the funding to pursue the
XRE

Funding for this analysis was provided by

advanced analysis portion of this research, and the
the Samuel H. Kress Foundation, and accessto
Henry Francis du Pont Winterthur

Museum and
the Winterthur

Analytical Lab equipment was

Library provided accessto collections objects and
part of a 1994 Winterthur

Research Fellowship.

Shaker journals, receipt books, and diaries.
The bulk of this study was conducted during a
Shery Hack, Curator of Buildings, Canterbury
Winterthur

Research Fellowship in April 1994.

ShakerVillage, Inc., conversation with author,
6

The cross-section samples from this bed reacted

summer 1994.
positively for the presence of proteins, carbohyEdward Deming Andrews and Faith Andrews,
drates, and oils when the tluorescent biological

ShakerFurniture(NewYork: Dover Publications,
stains Fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC),
1937). 1. ShakerFurnifurewas the first compreTriphenyl tetrazolium chloride (TTC),

and

hensive book on the furnishings produced by the
Rhodamine

B (RHOB)

were applied. When

sect.
applied to the cross-section samples, these
Andrews and Andrews, ShakerFurniture;
Andrews
biological stains react by turning identifiable
and Andrews, Religion in Wood(Bloomington:
colors when specific organic components are
Indiana University

Press, 1966).
present.

All samples were examined with an Olympus
7
BHT

This recipe for paint containing milk was found

Series 2 Fluorescence microscope with UV
on microfiche in the Library of Congress

(300 to 400 nm. with a 420 nm. barrier filter)
Collection.The

book has a handwritten label on

andV (390 to 420 nm. with a 455 nm. barrier
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1%5).

the tiont: “Blue Dyes Receipts & Miscellaneous
12

Writings by Abigail Crosman.” It is on the same

Laws, or, Gospel Statutes and

Ordinances adapted to the Day of Christ’s Second

page as a recipe entitled “Cement for Leather or
Wood”:

Appearing. Given and established in the Church

paint for Wood

for the protection thereof by Father Joseph
Mea&m

and Mother Lucy Wright The

Spanish White

41bs

Unslacked Lie

8 oz

presiding Ministry and by their Succebon The

Burgundy Pitch

4 oz

Ministry and Elders. Recorded at New Lebanon

Boiled Liieed

6 oz

Augst. 17th. 1821 Revised and re-established by

4qts

the Ministry and Elders Oct. 1845,“Wiiterthur

Oil

Simerd Milk

Museum and Library.

The lime to be slacked in water. Exposed to the
13

airmiuallwithalittle~emilkatfirstasitmay

NB.This

14

is for 25 square yds & will cost let? &an

Receipt
Book,
Conceminf

Crosrnan receipt book, Library of Congress (see
note 6).

25 CD color with any thing to suitPaints, Stains, Cements,

Dyes, Inks, Gc. Rosena Hendrickson
A Resenrjiom

E/d. Aush (Water&et,

Millennial Laws, 1845. See Section IX, Rules 3
through 5.

not mix ridely at first.

8

“Millennial

15

Shaker collection, Library of Congress.

16

Stephen Stein, I‘he Shaker Experience
in Ameriu

(New Haven, Conn.:Yaie University Press,

N.Y., about 1848-49). 15:

1992). 138.

To get Paint off &om Wood
17

The author thanks Jerry Grant, former assistant

Pour about one handlid of soda to a quart of
director at the Shaker Museum in Old Chatham,
water. Let this be applied to the paint on doors,
N.Y., for suggesting this book as a resource.
drawer faces or whatever be required or desired,
18

Ma&nzie’s

Five Thousand
Receiprs
(Philadelphia:

as hot as possible with a cloth & the better you
James Kay, Jun. and Brother, 1829). 23, and P. E
can apply the Soda &Water, the easier the paint
Tii,

Guide (London:
7Ie Painter andVarnishers

will come off. Care should be taken to not let the
printed for G. Kearsley by J. Taylor, 1804), 80.
wood get wet where there is no paint, lest it
19

See Hendrickson receipt book, I. To make “Tere-

become stained. Wash or rinse off with water, and
de-Sena” stain, the painter was instructed to heat
it is done. NB.The

soda and water may be used
raw sienna (hydrated ferric oxide, Fez03.%O)

to

until it is as soap, with paint.
produce burnt sienna and then to add approxi9

In 1867 the Averill Paint Company of Philadelmately four ounces of Chinese vermilion to one
phia established a patent for premixed paints, and
pound of burnt sienna in raw linseed oil. The
the Sherwin Williams Company in Cleveland
mode of application follows:
began manufacturing standardized paints in 1879.
See Nell Du Vail, DomesricT&no&y:

ChmloBy

ofEvents(Boston: G.K.

Thin with raw Oil, and apply with a bit of

A

sheepskin, or woolen cloth, (Sheepskin the best:)

Hall and Co.,

after which when sufficiently dry -

1988), 405, 410.
IO

after staining, rub it off thoroughly.

I received a photocopy of Gore’s advertisement

This may first be done with the common Corn

from the Gore Place Society, Waltham. Mass.
11

Broom partly worn, applying it briskly to the

T 0. Green, “The Birth of the American paint

stained work, after which, rub off again with a

Industry” (Master’s thesis, University of Delaware,
Page 34
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piece of Flannel of woolen cloth.

Book ofShaker Furniture (NewYork Harry N.

It is said that this kind of stain never fadesor

Abrams, 1993), 62.

darkensby age, and when applied to Iight-

28 Green, “Birth of the American Paint Industry,”

colored wood, it givesa kind of Mahogany color;

109.

especiallywhen under a coat of varnish.

29 The author thanks E. Richard McKinstry,

20 Book of Recipes, Church Family, microfiche XI-

librarian of the JosephDowns Collection of

B-21, Library of Congress.

Manuscripts and Printed Ephemera,Winterthur

21 Charles Flint, Mount LebanonShaker Collection

Museum and Library, for bringing this manuscript to my attention.

(Mount Lebanon, N.Y.: Mount Lebanon Shaker
Village, 1987). 19.

30 Recipe Book, Church Family, Library of
Congress.

22 The presenceof a gum sizewas characterizedby
a pale yellow autofluorescentmaterial trapped in

31 The Shaker communities were unable to hold on

the poresof the woods which reactedpositively

to younger members,especiallyyoung men,

for the presenceof carbohydrateswith TTC.

during and after the Civil War, but why

Additional analysiswith FTIR alsoindicated the

populations began to decline around this time is

presenceof a gum in theseareas.

beyond the scopeof this analysis,which focused
on prewar furnishingsand architectural paints.

23 These recipesare from the Library of Congress

32 Levi ShawJournal, Canaan Upper Family,

collection and the collection of the Western

Winterthur Museum and Library.

Reserve Library.They are availableon microfiche

33 Rutherford Gettens and George Stout, Painting

in the JosephDowns Collection of the

Materials(NewYork Dover Publications,Inc.,

Winterthur Museum and Library

1966), 107.

24 Plant resinvarnish is distinguishableby its bright

34 The author and Alex Carlisle studiedthe

white autofluorescencein cross-sectionunder
uhraviolet light at 125x, 25x, and 500x

architecturalpaint history of the Canterbury

magnifications.The presenceof plant resin

ShakerViIIage dwelling house from June to

componentswas confirmed with FTIR analysis

September 1994 aspart of a Historic Structures

conducted at the Winterthur Analytical Lab.

Report on the building coordinated by Ann Beha
Associates,Architects, Boston, Mass.

25 JosephGodIa,“The Use ofWax Finisheson PreIndustrial American Furniture” (Master’s thesis,

35 Green,“Birth of the American Paint Industry,”49.

Antioch University, 1990), 44.

36 Hendrickson receipt book, 33.
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